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Deep down in the dark recesses of the soul,
hard by the chamber of ambition, and forming,
as it were; a minaret to the passions, this most

despicable attribute in man, is located. To
some doubtless,' this position might, at first
view, seem to belong more properly to some
other of the inferior principles; but upon
close and precise 'examination, and especially
by regarding the workings of the human heart
in its incipient stages, and while it is bursting
into manhood, Envy, hell-risen Miry, will-be
found enthroned upon the very citadel of the

!

philosopher of the present day makevit—-
whether, he compounds it of equal portions of
ambition and hatred, or combines emulation
with the lust of power to form it; still it is
true, it has its own peculiar and appropriate
unity; and also, it possesses the situation, ns
near as can be defined, which has been given
it. This view of the subject, then, subverts
the assertion, that men are wont to uphold,
that it is -not an universal attrbute.

• An honest man will not maintain the heresy;
since the experience of every one, on the
slightest reflection, teaches that it_ lurks in
him. That its action is unequal in individuals,
is unquestionable; but this is true of all the
other principles of the s3ul; and the man
must be insentient, who is destitute of Envy.

It is the force of habit and association, that
stronghens its notion, and that by continually
supporting it upon the surface of the soul,
separated from the influence of every other'
faculty, hurls it broad cast over the mind,
whosettohleffamilies are thus onieleped in its
gloom. In this situation it extinguishes nll
prudent reflections, breaks the golden link of
friendship and is a malady nototo be cured by
reason, or any external remedy!

Who is there, that will deny it to bo diffi-
cult to behold superior merit with an eye of
satisfaction and tranquilit3.? Has the reader
ever beheld an individual possessed of a

ty intellect without feeling—to say the least—-
a desire to attain to the same ? And is not
this desire the occasion of the incipienrflame,
that rouses up the bitterness of Envy? Be•
lieve not. the boast Of him, who is ever in the
very furnace himself,—for none other would
assert it,—that this principle has a benign in-
fluence in awakening healthful aspirations in
youth ! This is to assume that good is pro-
due* by evil !

When Envy is once excited, where are the
limits to its action ? It is not at all presuma-
ble that it will exist for any certain period
and then become extinct. Tho converse of
this appears to be the fact from what we have
remarked on the force of habit,

In observing the general qualities of man,
there is none of which we would rather believe
that the great in intellect would be devoid, than
this. Its seeming insignificance and its air
of innocence, causes this belief; but under
the same deceptive mantel, the most wicked
and dangerous enemies to peace and happi-
ness steal into the bosom of man. Thepoison
is generally said to be most sure which is
longest in its operations; and so, when Envy,
by the force of habit and whatever else might
conduce to the same end, has obtained a strong
bold upon the human heart,- it rules all the
other passions with a most despotio power!
It requires but a few indiiiduals, thus pos-
sessed, to keep an entire community uneasy;
all backbiting, all reviling.; all those petty
tales continually circulating in society, spring•
ing from Envy. Hence we should not be opt to

to reports ; since we .would thus be
at the discretion of the most wicked men, who
are always pleased to disquiet our minds
Beside, they who hearken to reports swell them,
be they ever so little prejudiced against those
spoken of; and indeed, such persons contract

the- habit themselves. Believe no reports that
are not proven to you! Despise the Joie
bearer—and let him know it ;—ho is a mit
licious man!

311.i.ortilatitono.
A FEW SICOGESTIONS ON SLEEP

So much has been written and published on
sleep, and it is a something so familiar to all,
that it may seem absurd that anY one should
think of making suggestions in, regards to it.
We do not expect to make any new suggestions
—indeed, we know we shall make none ; but
it is the very fact that so much 'has been said
on the subject of sleep which makes us desii-
one of having our 'say.' There can be no
doubt that science, or what passes for'it, too
often 'leads to bewilder, and dazzles to blind ;'

,and since 'doctors disagree,' we claim aright
to say something as an interested party.

to.bed and.early to rise,' is no doubt
an excellent maxim for those who earl observe
it in this work•a-day world. But lite to bed
and early to rise, is not exactly the ticket;
yet more practice this than observe, the wiser
maxim. Altriost all workers in our large cities
go to bed late and rise early, frp necessity,
and to lack of sufficient rest may we. in a great.
measure, attribute the short duration of life
among this class If they enjoy them-selves at
all, they must do it at the expense of health
and life—they soon wear out.

There is no doubt that a vast deal of dissi•
pation grows out_ of proper care to take suf
ficient sleep, or from the necessity among the
poor of working from early dawn till far into
the weary night Sleep, or a suicidal substi•
tute for it, must bo had, or the powers will all
givo out. Stimulants are consequently resor-
ted to, and indeed become a necessity during
the short'and miserable existence of the im-
biber.

Six hours' sleep in twenty-four is not enough
-for- any-healthy- man ; ,and we boldly --assert-
that no man taking no more than six hours'
daily rest, ever did or ever will die 'at a very
advanced age. Seven mayado for idlers, but
workers need at least eight on an average, and
more if that dbes not romovo the tired and
sleepy feeling. Wo believe that all very old
persons have enjoyed at least eight hours' sleep
daily during their lives, or at least when work-
ing. Nature imperatively demands this; and,
if it is not taken in the early part of the night
it must be taken in the morning, or some time
during the twenty-four hours. It is impossible
to set apart an exact number of hours for all,
or for even en individual, as some need more
sleep than others, and the same person needs
more at different times. The instincts, the
feelings, must be the guide, just as they are
in regard to the temperature of the body, and
the necessary amount of clothing.

We are happy to be sustained by Dr. Hall,
in our ideas in regard to sleep. In his Jo..---1
of Health he says:

• Sound, connected, early, refreshing sleep,
is as essential to health as our daily food.
There is no merit in simply getting up early.
The full amount of sleep requisite for the
wants of the system should be obtained, even
if it requires till noon. Igo to bed at nine
o'clock the year round, and I stay there till I
feel rested ; but I do not go to sleep again
after I have once awaked of myself, after day-
light. I remain in bed until the feeling of
tiredness goes off, if there is any,-trnd I get
up when I feel like it. I do not.sleep in the
daytime; it is a pernicimis practice, and will
diminish the soundness of repose at night.
Dr. Holyoke, after ho was a hundred years
old, said, 'I have always taken care to have a
full proportion of sleep, which, I suppose, has
contributed to my longevity.' The want of
sufficient sleep is a frequent cause of insanity.
To obtain good sleep, the mind should be in a
sober, quiet frame for several hours before
bedtime. I think people require one hour's
more sleep in summer than in winter.'

It is no doubt better to sleep at night, as
Nature ordained ; but if sleep cannot be had
then, it should be had when it can be, as we
eat our food when we can get it, if wo cannot
get it when we first want it. Natural instinct
is the best guide, and experience is the best
schoolmaster. Believing this, we will close
this article by quoting the motto of The
Scalpel

'Nature is ever busy, by the silent.operation
of her own forces, endeavoring to cure dis-
ease. Her medicines are, air, warmth, food,
water, exercise, and sleep. Their use is di-
rected by instinct, and th man is most

- worthy the name :of physician, who mostoreveres its laws.'

ONE OF THE' lIUSBANDS.-A little incide t

occured at the fire, yesterday morning, show-
ing the strengtb(?)of a husband's affection for
hiswife. A man and his better half stood
near a well--the.husband had two buckets of
water-with-which-he-inteded-to-extinguish_thi
fire •in his shanty, and ho requested a passing
fireman to take one bucket. At this instant,
the wife made a mis-step and fell into the well.

'Your wife has fallen into the well,' said the
fireman.

unerring

VIRTUE IN MAN.—We love to believe there
is more moral goodness than depravity in hu-
man nature. When we see one tear of pity
drop form the eye, it gives us more pleasure
than would the finding of a diamond. ThereNever Mind, said the (bating husband, !go

on with the' water.'
is goodness—real and unselfish-7in the heart,

TyaAt a large fire, recently'held' nt api and we have often seen it manifest itself, to

ono forte maker's, an instrument worth one ; the making of a seen of sorrow the vestibule

thc usand,dollars was burnt; it was inlaid of heaven. For him who is always picking

with.mother of-penrl.and other costly deem_ out flaws in his neighbor's character We'have
tier's.- 'Dear me,' said a gentlemen to the no sympathy. Ile reminds ug'of those birds

pr opriety, 'how was it that they could not eon• which resort to dead and decayed limbs of

trim to save that splendid instrument?'— trees to feast on the worms. In the character

'Why,' replied the proprietor, who being in• of most men we shall find more good than

sured could afford to joke, 'thereason .was the evil, more kindness than hatred,-and why

engine could notplay upon it, lam told:
'
should wo seek to pick out the flaws, and pass

, •
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over the sterling traits of charaOtee We hold
this' to be the true doctrine; to portray real
goodness and hold it up to' the gaze and adnii-
ration of all, while we suffer the evil to remain
in the shade and die. If every picture of hu-
man natur` Were only pure and heautiful,4
are inclined to believe that we should hake
thousands of such characters living and loving
around us.

AN INCIDENT.—A few days since in one of
the neighboring towns, a little boy of two sum.
mere was standing in the middle of the road,
bestowing a very low bow upon a great sober
faded cow, when 'he lisped forth in the sweet-
est infantile accents "Thank in, .pretty mooly
for making plesunt mills for mc." It seemed
that the little fellow had a song book at home
wherein a verse ran':

•.

"Thank you pretty cow who made,
Pleasant milk to soak ray bread."

and the couplet recurring to his mind at the
moment, he made it a point to stop and thank,
Mistress "Mooly" on the spot

Was not the sweet child, as h stood,bathed
in the bright sunlight, and bearing the impress
of God's fashioning hand so plainly visable,
the dawning mind which looked forth from
those bright blue eyes reading an instructive
lesson to "children of a larger grouth," who
receive all Hies common blessing, so ungrate-
fully ?—Boston Jour. • tf'

SEirAn Irishman had one child buried in
the old country and one in this, and in a spirit
of economy he thought ono ,tombstono might
answer them both. So he erected ono with
this inscription: •

"Here lies my twn children dear,
One in old Ireland and 'tether here."

BOUNTY LAND BILL.

fir it enacted 111 the Senate and House of
Representatives of the I'. Statesr!t* America in
Congress assembled, That each of the sur-
viving cofnmissioned and non-commissioned
officers, musicians and privates, whether of
regulars, volunteers, rangers, or militia, who
were regularly mustered into the service of
the United States, and every officer, coinniis-
shined or non-commissioned, seaman, ordi
nary seaman, marine, clerk, and landsman
in the navy,- in any of the wars in which this
country has been engaged tince seventeen.
hundred and ninety, and each of the surviors
of the militia, or volunteers, or State troops
of any State or Territory, called into military
service, and regularly-mustered-thereinr andk
whose services have been paid by the United
States, shall be entitled to receive a certifi-
cate or warrant from the Department of the
Interior for one hundered and sixty acres of
land; and where any of those who have been
so mustered into service and paid, shall have
received a certificate or warrant,'he shall be
entitled to a certificate or warrantfor stich
quantity of lane as witl 111111.KC, in the mime,
with what he may have heretofore received,
one hundred and sixty acres to each such
person having served as aforesaid : Provided,
The person so having been in service shall
not receive said land warrant if it shall ap-
pear by the muster rolls of his regiment or
corps that he deserted, or was, dishonorably
discharged frOm service.

Provided further, .That the benefits of this
section shall be held to extend to wagon-
masters and teamsters who may have been
employed, under the direction of competent
authority, in time of war, in the transporta-
tion of military stores and supplies.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That,
in case of the death of any person who, if
living, would be entitled to a certificate or
warrant, as aforesaid, under this act, leaving
a widow, or, if no widow, a minor child or
children shall be entitled to receive a certifi-
cate or warrant for the same quantity of land
that such deceased person would be entitled
to receive under the provisions of this act, if
now living: Provided, That a subsequent
marriage shall not impair the right of any
such-widow to such a warrant, it she be a
widow at the time of making her application:
And provided, further, That those shall be
considered minors who are so at thelime
this act shall take effect. JUST RECEIVED! rtEsii 0 ratiEstSec. 3. And be it further enacted, That in
no case shall any such certificate or warrant
be issued for any service less than fourteen
days, except where the person shallactually
have been engaged in battle, and unless the
party claiming Such certificate or warrant
shall establish his.or her right there:o by re-
corded e'vidence of said service.

Best Rio, Mochaand Roasted Coffees,
Crushed, Pulverized and Loaf Sugar, .

Porto Rico, New Orleans and Cuba do,
Imperial, Gunpowder, Young ilyson and Black Teas
Best Syrups, N. 0. and Sugar Mouse Molasses,
Queenswaro, Cedar and Stoneware '
Cheese, Fish. Salt, Soap and Starch,
Cavendish. Natural Leaf, Fig and Congress Tobacco,
Plates, Pine Apple and Tomato Preserves,
Ketchup and Spices of every variety, &T.
My stock has been selected with strict rc,--nre

family use, fur sale very low fur cash Nllll4 'a or o'a
by W ' MB,

oct4 '54 i mil), Grocer.

See. 4. And I; it further_enacted, That
said certificates or warrants may be assign-
ed, transferred, and located by the warran-
tees, their assignees, or their heirs at-law,
according to the proyisions of existinglaws
regulating the assignment-, transfer,•and lo-
cation of bounty-land warrants.

Sec. G. And be it further enacted, That
no warrant—issued • under the provisions of
this act shall be located on any public lands,
except such as shall at the time be subject
to sale at either the tninimuin or lower gradu-
ated prices.

..

Sec.' 6. And be it further enacted, 'That
the registers and receivers of the several.
land officers shall be severally authorized to
charge and receive:for their 'services in lo-
cating all w: rrants under the provisions of
this act the : ante compensation or per cent-
age to which they are entitled 'by law for WE call the attention of the public t
sales of the 1 iddie lands,,,for cash, at. .the ronTAntx GARDEN ou-yiltE

g gardons or extinguishin,g fires. YAn exeellur
rate of' one do lilt and tWiSity4ivecents her artell,"meat, cheap and convonlont. F r tede at
acre. The said compensation to be paid by sAvros's.

the assignees or holdcrs,of such warrants.:lll).l4ACKSM airs COAL, —5,00tSec.' I. And be it fail:het enacted, That. Ili mtshets lihd:sialth's Coal, a first rut) artlelo re
the provisions o this act, and all the bounty• celeing and for filth) by

It. MURRAY, Agt.laud laws her: tofore passed byCongress, janr;

shall be extent ed to Indians, in the same y Ripen,MACRINERY OlL.—Aver
manner and to he same extent as if the said or article of till for grgatlng nunidenti, just ry
Indians, had beta white men. colve4ao for halo elicap at 11. f

t i3r oon.4 dapteh
street, sixth Store a 1.04

EVERETT'S Pntent Ortidnating Pressure TR US$,
cure of Rupture; Shoulder Itrnees, Supliorters.
'SUmAtul S, Suspenoary, Hemorrhoidal, and tztoetztgeF for
4leformitieN. ' ann. 11-1y...

(11 A. SALT.—LSOOO Sacks G. A
‘_A • SALT, fur salo

CARS, OEISiI dk Co.
Flour & Drain Commission Merchants, Spear's

.fialtituoro, Dee 5
• •

BROCLIF,' SIIA\VLS.—A lot ofI,orl
and Square Brodie Shawls. MN, Blanket Shawl.

just received from Now York,aull selling very low at the
cheap store of

nevi "ritAS 0011,BY.

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That
the officers and soldiers of the revolutionary
war, or their widows or minor children, shal
be entitled to the benefits of this act,

93n) (mobs.

BARGAINS EXTRAORDINARY !
NEW 0001/81 NEW DODDS I 1

'rho subscriber has just returned from the cities of N.'
York arid Philadelphia with the 'cheapest and most
splendid assortment of FALL AND WINTER GOODS
over brought to Carlisle, laving purchased from several
of the largest importing houses in Now York for Cash,
it will enable me to offer greater inducements and give
better bargains to my old customers and all who any
facor me with a call, than can be hadat any other store
In the town or county.

I have the cheapest Flannels, Fatthietts, Cloths, Ken-
tucky Jeans, Do Loins, Do Doges, Musllns, Tlcklngs, &c.
&c., over offered in the borough.

It Is Impossible to enumerate one-hilf the articles:—
Com%one and all In want of cheap goods and judgefor
yourselves. No. tromp° to shim our goods. Recollect
the obts\ltt,"‘St Main Street:—

oct4 '5 • CAARLES' onn.ny.

1.„,,,18 4.- .2-Tvz .--.'" 1- 1-R -04TilE118 OhaO
from P 'Godolphin and are now unpacking a complete
assortment of FALL. AND WINTER GOODS.

A full assortment of Cloths.
-A full assortment of CasMmeren..
A full assortment of Clusinets.
A full assortment of Vestings.
A full assortment of Ladies Dress-Goods.
A full assortment of Domestic Goods.
A full assortment -of Silks and Alpacas.
A full assortment of Silk,Thibet&Cashmere Shot% is.
A full assortment of Groceries.A full assortment of Queensware. •

With a full assortment of Miscellaneous articles gene.
rally kept in Stores. Purchasers will find it greatly to
their Interest to call and examine our stock before pur-
chasing, as goods have materially depreciated, and will
he sold accordingly: Come one, coma all, and judgefor
yourselves. ' inept2o

FALL AND WINTER 'CLOTHING.
Tho largest stork ofClothing ever brought to Car.
hasjust boon rocelvedby ARNOLDk LIVINGSTON

at their cheap add extensive CLOTHING HOUSE, In
North Hanover Street.

The prices of.clothing at thishouse have been reduced
to such a very low standard that It is now In tho power
of all who WWI, to wear good clothes.

The assortment consists of Overcoats of every descrip-
tion, Dress, Frock and Sack Coats, a great variety of Box
coats, Monkey coats, etc. Superfine Cassimerc PANTS,
black and runty. Silk and Satin VESTS, and a fine ye-
rlety of Valencia and other vests. Also, shirts, rollers,'
stocks, pocket lutudkerch lets. suspenders. gloves, hosiery,
k., and all other nrticles generally kept In this lino o.
business. All articles sold .at this establishment war-
ranted- whit they are represented to be.

Also, a splendid assortment of goods In the Mem-,
Superfine French and English CLOT II S and CAS-
SIMEitES of every hue and shade, satin, silk, and Velo-
city vestings, satlnetts, &c., all of which. will be made to
order at the shortest notice, and In the neatest 'and best
mai.nv. All garments warranted to fit. BOYS CLOTH-
ING always on hand.

The' puidic arc respectfully Invited to call and exam-
Inc the superior assortment of clothing nt this establish-
ment, next door to Lyne's Hardware store, opposite to

agin ughl n's hotel. '

Sept. 27—firn. ' ARNOLD k LIVINGSTON.

ear/ -IVEIV BOOKS!
MAGAZINES, AND

„ LATE PUBLICATIONS
Elements of Character;by Miss Chandler.
Clovernoolchy Alice Carey.
Cranforil, by author of Mary Barton.
Passlou and Prejudice, by Mrs. Gore.
Henrietta Temple, bvilY I smell.

or'fliatoilcal Sketches ofWestern Presby-
terianism, &c., by Joseph Smith, D. D.

Village Sermons, by Rev. Geo. Bunter, containing our
hundred and ono plain short discourses on the princi-pal doctrines of tho Gospel, jnat published by Lippin-
cott, Grambn A -Co., of Philadelphia.

Sunny MeMories of Foreign Lands. by Mrs. 11. H. Stowe.
Sphindid Gift Books and Annuals for 18h5.
Harper's 'Putnam's, Graham's and Godey's Magazines

fur October.
oct I A. M. PIPER.

"TrIST B.I4.:CEIVED AT THE 'PAM-
') ILY GROCERY STORE of the subscriber, u Ma-
rion

A now supply of fresh Water Crackers,
Soda,,tutter, Plc Sic and Sugar Buiscuit,

Parings, Corn Stare's,Tapioca, Sage Pearl Barley,
Extract of Coffee, Rice Flour, flaking Powder, Ae.,

A now let of superior Table Oil,
Pickles, Tomato Ketchup, French Mustaid, Bay

Hum. Ac. .1. W. EBY.

N4NeTTENTION DYSPEPTICS—Those
of you who have been afflicted for years with thin

rsomo disease, and who have been using almostevery Nostrum before the public without relief, we ENtb you try "Beechers Antldyspeptic" and you will soot
be convinced of its great superiority over every other
preparation. We could give you many certificates coral,
orating ourassertions, but a single trial is worth mon
than all. This remedy is prepared and sold at the bru:
Store of 11. J. KI:IFFER, South Hanover street, a few
doors south of the,CA ,urt House, Carlisle.

y,,RoceniEs.t. NEW GROCER)
AND VARIETY STORE

The subscriberwould respectfully 'nib= his friends an,
the public generally, that he has just returned from th.
city with a large and varied assortment of
11110CEILIES, GLASS and QUEENS-WM(l'4ll:lEgr ;
FISH, Ac., A., which he offers for sale on th. mg'

most reasonable terms, at his New Stengik
corner of North Hanover street and the Put I •

lie Square, directly opposite the Carlisle he.
posit Dank. Ills stock main-ascii everything usuall:
In a Grocery and Variety store.

The public are invited to call and examine his stud,
before purchasing elsewhere, as he feels confident he cat
sell the best goods at the lowest prices.

J. D. HALBERT

FOtfahelpfiin.

T E. GOULD, [Succusor to A: hiot.
P No. 1114. Chestnut St., Swaim's Iluilding„Ph,latki
phis, extensive Music Publisher, and Dealer In Mt,skai
Instruments of every description.

Exclusive agent for the sale of Mallet, Davis 8 Co.
Patent Suspension Bridge 11,:oIlan and oiher HANO6.-"--

ilbert's lioonkir Planes. Melodeons, Martin's Guinsto
Marrs, Violins. Sheet Music, Music Rooks, &c.

Residents of the country a 111 be supplied by mall or
otherwise with tousle they may vi hl.. ns low as It pur-
chased in person. Having one of the hugest st. eta ki
the United States, I feel metideut of satisfy,iug all alaimay favor me with a tall or order. • ,

Dealers in Music supplied on the most literal terma_
Pianos tobet.—liceonillutrd Pianos for sale.

May 20,1E03-1:

fiIIEAP ATCIIES AND JEWEL-
ItY,,NVIIOI,KISALE and RETAIL,A at :the "l'hilo-

delphia iVatch and Jewelry f ,tote,'/J
Number tni North Second Street..
nor of Quarry, Philadelphia. (Mid
Lover Watches, full jewelled, IF, ear-
at Caere. - $2O coit\ : 4, (101 l Lupine, 18 carat caner., 24 00

• Sliver '• Jeanie, 990
Silver Lever, full jewelled, 12 NI

7 00
7 GO
1 00
3 00
1 09
f,

Superior Quartiors,
Gold Spectacles,
Pine Silver Spectacles,
gold Bracelets,
Ladies 0.4,1 Pencils,
Silver Tea Spoons. set,
Gold Pens, with Pencil and Silver Its lder, nek
Gold ringer Rings X/!,-4" rents to $8; Watch Claws.

plain, 12!.,: cents, Patent. 194,billet. 25; other nstlel►s
in proportion. All goods wart antid to be what they arts
sold for.

STA UFFE.II k HAPLEY.
On lnunl. some gold and Sliver Levert; and Leith...*still lower than the altA,Te prices.

1,11ATCII ES ! MATCHES 11-1011.
DONNELLY, manufacturerand inventor pf 114-

TV rATENTSQUAItE UPItiItIIT WOOD BOX MAI(111» ,
No. 106 North FOURTH Street(above Dace) HD LA DEL-
PIII.I. Matches having become an hulispenral Ic article
in housekeeping, the mil scriber after a great FilltiteC of
time and money, Is enal led to offer to the Pithily an ar-
ticle at once combining Utility and ( brainless. The in-
ventor knowing the danger apprehended on..ticrout.t of
the tlimsey manner in which Matches nee generally
packed In paper, has by the aid of New Steam Machii ery
of his own invention, succeeded in gettingup a SA YETI'
PATENT SQUARE UPRIBUT WOOD BOX; this la,x
far preferable, in as much that it occupies no more mat..
than the old round wood box, and COfittlillN nt 10/54
Two Hundred per Cent more Matches, which to Shippers
is considerable advantage; it is entirely new. and secure
against moisture and spontaneous ermhustien, dispels
all dangeron tmnsperjatlon by means of Railroad, Steam-
boat or any other mode ofConveyance.

These Matches are packed so that one grates or more
may be shipped to any part of the World with perfect
safety. They are the moat desirable article for llunie
Consumption, and the( Southern and western markets
that have ever been Invented.

DEALERS and SMUTItti, will do well to call and
examine for themseh es.
,to„These matches, nro WAItitANTED to be superior

to anything heretofore-offered to the Publli%
JOHN DONNELLY-

-100 NorthFOURTH St. l'hilad's,
Phlln. Dcc't4,_~.3.~},~

FRENCII TRUSSES, Weighing lava
than 2,' ounces, for the cure of lierniaorltuptnra

acknowledgedy the highest medical authornicsof
Adolph's, incomparably superior to any other in use.—
Sufferers will be gratified to learn that the occasion now,
offers to procure not only the highest and most easy, but
as durable a Truss as any other, in lieu of the cuuirrons
and uncomfortablearticle usually sold. There Is no dif-
lenity attending the Etting, and when the pad is
'l'Smins'ire iiruitanechina etheitn 'tart bIIVIRVInog

ran tiara the Truss sent to any address, by remitting
fire dollars for the single Truss, or ten for the double—-
with measure round the hips, and stating side affected.
It will be exchanged to suit If not Etting, by returning
at once, unsoiled. For sale only by the Importer,

CALEB H. NEEDLES.
Corner Twelfth and Enee rtreets.

gr' LADIES, requiring the benefit of Mechanical Sup-
porters, owing to .the derangement of the Internal Or-
gans, inducing failing of the Womb, Vocal, Pulmonary,
Dyspeptic, Nervous anti f4pinal Weakness, are informed
that a competent and experienced Lior will 1 o in at-
tendance at the Rooms. (set apart for their excluale•
use) No. 114 TWELFTH It., Ist door below Race.

July

ITIAYES' Patent Tubular Oven rt
AIR 'CANOE, vnrioucsl A, to suit Famines, D

I nuses and Hotels.
Those in want of a superior CookingApparatus at 1

vitod to call at our IVarehouse and examine this Ri
For durablilty„economy and simplicity in operatl
stands unrivaled.- It has a perfect hot air veutilstl t"
and meats Inked in this oven will retain theirjuic.
flavor equal to that roasted before an open tire. )

and pastry cooked at the same time without one a t
ing the other. It will supply sufficient heated a c
beat additional rooms Pa- the coldest weather. It h $

descending or return flues. and is equally well Lula A.
to bituminous or common hard coal. The steam Nal
over the boiling part of the Range carries off the at
and scent of cooking, as well as heat In summer.

Every Range sold warranted to give satisfaction,t 1
e‘ponseto the purchaser.

HAYES' VENTILATOR, Patented October, ISM
Public Halls, Factories, Railroad Cars, Mantles, F! ai
Ships, Steamers,

Pure air Is a subject claiming the attention of 4 ael
individual, and,rtil buildings should be provided v./A
the proper means of ventilation.

Also, a powerful WAIIMING AND VYNTILA+I244I Fr1144.114
for Dwellings, School Houses, Churches, Dells, et(ri
-Factories, &c.

A large assortment of °Med; Ifni!and Cooking St..l
Parlor Grates, Registers, &c. Wholesale and retail.

BAND & HAYES
82 North Flath street, Ph!La.

• 03— Personal attention given towarming and vol
toting lioth public and private buildings.

EMOV ED.-E. NEWLAND & CO3'
whoh sale an I retail LOOKING 01..ASS AND PIC-

TURE FRAME MAN UFACTORY„No.I2O ARCH street,
opposite the Theater. Philadelphia.

N, Co, revel% ed the only Prize Modal awarded at
the Crystal Palace exhibition, N. Y., ISM,- in the United

Ont. Decorated. Alan tot and Pier Glasses.

GliATis !=Just Published—A n( w
DISCOVERY IN MEDICINE.—A few words cr the;

a .ional.Treatanent, without Medicine, Sperm:der bur,
or local weakness, nervous debility, low sidrits,lassilude.
we d,IICSS of the limbs nud.back, indisposition nod 1. eft-
parity for study and labor, dullness of apptchenokas„
Lost of memory, aversion ,to society, love of selitudt
int lity, seirdistrust, dizziness, headache.involut: art
dlsdlarges, tains the side, affection of the eyes, OW
plus on the lace, sexual and other infirmitiesin mar.

From the French of Dr. D. Delancey
The important fact that 'these alarming compl: ttrh

may easily be removed wyrnonr weanINa. IS In thiS,
tract ;clearly demnstrated, and the entirely new and
adily succe,sful treatment, as adepted'hy the Author.,
fully ex piained. by means of which every one is em,11411
to cure himself perfectly and nt the least peesli to oral,
avoiding thereby all the advertised nostrums el the
day.

tkeskt, to nny address, gratin and prlst flee. In n Fealird
envelope, by remittlant, (post paid N tun ‘sestage stanapu
to Dr. B. 'ol...tn.:es, 17 I.lsjw.rird stteet,'York..

Iturch1=1y•

lITOOLLEN-YAII.N.—A lot of very
Sttprri(.r 11,5. tvy and Even Wel,lieu Ynrn Just

received, nitwit Letter than trite city yi,rn. all er.lours.
1101...4 • CHAS. OMhinr.

11IF SILKS —I am now opening
a large assortment of BLACK SILKS. Also, an

nm,,l'lnait of now stylesfasbionablo FALL SILKS, very
vlicap.

DOA 'A CUARLF.3.OOILBY:

il


